
DUNDEE SYMBOLS with ISOs
   (Achieve to Young animal)

BCI-AV #
achieve (to)
(achievement + action indicator) 
 →   achieve -(to)  Ok!

24401

achievement
(effect + proud) 

24402

addict
(person + addiction) 

24403

addiction 
(illness + need) 

24404

alcoholism 
(addiction + alcohol) SYNONYM 
→   alcoholism (1)  Ok!

24405

alcoholism
(negative dependency + alcohol)  SYNONYM 
 →   alcoholism (2)  Ok!

24406

allergy, hypersensitivity 
(reaction + body)

24407

baby animal
(animal + baby) 

24408

baby bottle, feeding bottle
(bottle + baby) 

24409



bacterial infection
(illness + bacterium) 

24410

bacterium
(micro-organism + 1: single cell micro-organism) 

24411

bend (to)
(curved line + action indicator) 

24412

bet
(money + competition) 

24413

bet (to) 
(bet + action indicator) 

24414

betting 
(activity + bet) 

24415

binoculars, telescope
(tool + to look + distance) 

24416

blacksmith
(person + iron [contr.]) 

24417

 

bottle nipple, teat
(baby bottle + pointer, to nipple) 
Change gloss to “nipple_(bottle), teat”  ok?  No! 
as is - Incorrect symbol has been updated !  Ok!

24418

bruise, haematoma
(spot + blue) 
Change gloss to “bruise, contusion, haematoma” 
ok?  Ok!

24419

bruise, dent
(spot + bump) 
Change gloss to “dent, ding, bruise”  ok? No! 
– as is  Ok!

24420



bruised, dented
(bruise + description indicator) 
Change gloss to “dented, bruised”  ok? No! 
– as is  Ok!

24421

bump
(downward + earth) 

24422

bump (to)
(bump + action indicator) 

24423

cease-fire, armistice
(agreement + stop + war) 

24424

Ceres
(dwarf planet + middle) 
Change gloss to “Ceres (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24425

chance, risk
(choice + future + question mark) 

24426

chive
(onion + grass) 

24427

control  
(to lead + limits) 

24428

dependency
(need + intensity) 

24429

disability benefit
(money + disability) 

24430

dish rack
(sieve + dish) 

24431



domino
(game [contr.] + tile) 

24432

dribble (to)
(saliva + down + action indicator) 

24433

drug addict
(person + drug addiction [contr.]) 

24434

drug addiction
(addiction + drug) 

24435

drug dependency
(negative dependency + drug) 

24436

dwarf planet
(planet + small) 

24437

Earth, Tellus
(rock planet + water) 
Change gloss to “Earth, Tellus (planet)” ok? Ok!

24438

eating disorder
(mental illness + food) 

24439

effect, result
(existing) 
Change gloss for  existing “effect” ISO# 13910  to 
“effect, result”  ok?   Ok!
Removed from this list   Ok!

27041

Eris
(dwarf planet + angle) 
Change gloss to “Eris (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24440



examination, investigation
(to observe + evaluation) 

24441

examine medically (to)
(medical examination + action indicator) 

24442

being (a)
(life [half sized])
Change gloss to “existence, being (2)” OK

24443

fail (to)
(failure + action indicator) 

24444

failure
(success + stop) 

24445

fan club
(club [contr.] + feeling) 

24446

fledgeling
(bird+ young) 

24447

foal
(horse + young) 

24448

football supporters club
(club [contr.] + football [contr.]) 

24449

football team
(group + football [contr.]) 

24450

galaxy
(sun + star) 

24451



gamble
(competition + money) 

24452

gamble (to)
(gamble + action indicator) 

24453

gambler
(person + gamble) 

24454

gas planet
(planet + gas) 

24455

goldsmith
(person + gold [contr.]) 

24456

Good day! 
(goodbye + day) 
 →   good day (bye)  Ok!

24457

Good day! 
(hello + day)
 →   good day (hello)   Ok!

24458

Good evening! 
(goodbye + evening) 
 →   good evening (bye)  Ok!

24459

Good evening! 
(hello + evening)
 →   good evening (hello)   Ok!

24460

Good morning! 
(goodbye + morning) 
 →   good morning (bye)  Ok!

24461

Good morning! 
(hello + morning) 
 →   good morning (hello)  Ok!

24462



Good night! 
(goodbye + night) 
 →   good night (bye)  Ok!

24463

Good night! 
(hello + night) 
 →   good night (hello)  Ok!

24464

guest room
(room + guest) 

24465

have impact on (to)
(impact + action indicator) 

24466

impact
(effect + intensity) 

24467

infect (to)
(to cause + infection) 

24468

infected
(infection + description after the fact indicator) 

24469

infection
(illness + micro-organism) 

24470

infectious, contagious
(infection + description before the fact indicator) 

24471

itch
(uncomfortable + scratch) 

24472

Jupiter
(gas planet + big) 
Change gloss to “Jupiter (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24473



old:
kitten
(cat + young) 
Note: existing in the old WinBliss std list 
ISO#15156 (see left) Change to “kitten_(OLD) ok? 
Ok!  

24474

lamb
(sheep + young) 

24475

leek
(onion + leaf) 

24476

lottery, game of chance
(play [contr.] + money + number) 

24477

magnifier, magnifying glass
(tool + to look + little: tool to look at small things) 

24478

Mars
(rock planet + dust) 
Change gloss to “Mars (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24479

medical examination
(examination + medical) 

24480

meeting room, auditorium
(room + gathering) 

24481

mental illness
(illness + mind) 

24482

Mercury
(rock planet + fire) 
Change gloss to “Mercury (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24483



message
(information + forward) SYNONYM
Are this and the next really synonyms? No!  Ok!

24484

message, content
(substance + communication) SYNONYM 
Are this and the previous really synonyms?
Change gloss to “message_content”   ok? No!  
Change to “message, content_(communication)” 
Ok! 

24485

micro-organism
(being + small + thing indicator) 

24486

microscope
(tool + to look + cell) 

24487

mind altering drug
(chemical product + mind) 

24488

money on a regular basis
(money + often: e.g. child allowance) 

24489

needy
(need + description indicator

24490

negative dependency
(dependency + negative) 

24491

Neptune
(gas planet + wind) 
Change gloss to “Neptune (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24492

old age pension
(money + old) 

24493



organism
(being + thing indicator) 

24494

outcome, result
(effect + activity: consequence of activity) 

24495

pacifier, dummy
(thing + baby + mouth) 

24496

pensioner
(person + old age pension) 

24497

Pluto
(dwarf planet ice) 
Change gloss to “Pluto (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24498

programme, presentation
(limited time + to see + to hear) 
Change gloss to “program, programme, 
presentation”  ok?  Ok!

24499

react (to)
(reaction + action indicator) 

24500

reaction
(activity + arrow out of + effect) 

24501

reception
(entrance + question) 

24502

retirement pension
(money + stop + work) 

24503

rock planet, terrestrial planet
(planet + rock) 

24504



Saturn
(gas planet + ring) 
Change gloss to “Saturn (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24505

scratch
(finger + back and forth) 

24506

scratch (to)
(scratch + action indicator) 

24507

senior citizen
(person + old) 

24508

short message system, SMS, text message
(letter + telephone) 

24509

silversmith
(person + silver [contr.]) 

24510

sink
(bath + thing ind.) 
Change gloss to “sink,basin”  ok?  Ok!
Note: existing as “sink”  ISO# 16992!
  reuse ISO for “washing, bath”?  Yes, but change 
gloss order to “bath, washing”   Ok!
(Suggested addition of “bathtub” (for Sthlm?))

24511

smoking addiction
(addiction + smoking)
Change gloss to “smoking_addiction_(1)”  ok? 
Ok!

24512

smoking addiction
(negative dependency + smoking)
Change gloss to “smoking_addiction_(2)”  ok? 
Ok!

24513

solar system
(all + planet) 

24514



substance
(material + in [half-sized]:what is in a material) 

24515

tap
(tool + water)
SYNONYM
Change gloss to “tap_(1)”  ok?  Ok!

24516

tap
(tool + to cause + water)
SYNONYM
Change gloss to “tap_(2)”  ok?  Ok!

24517

tile
(pictograph) 

24518

treatment
(generalization + therapy) 

24519

Universe
(all + galaxy) 

24520

Uranus
(gas planet + ice) 
Change gloss to “Uranus (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24521

Venus
(rock planet + cloud) 
Change gloss to “Venus (planet)”  ok?  Ok!

24522

viral infection
(illness + virus) 

24523

virus
(micro-organism + duplicate: replicating micro-
organism) 

24524

bath (to), wash (to)
(bath + action indicator) 
Note: “wash (to)” Existing!
Change gloss to “wash, bath -(to)”  ok?  Ok!

27012



wound (Existing), cut
(to break + skin) 
hmm, existing under the gloss “sore” !
Change gloss to ”wound, cut, sore”   ok?  Ok!

27127

young animal
(animal + young) 

24525
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